A night celebrating fall, health, fun, and the DU community. This event will be an educational celebration of efforts on campus and in the community, and a means of engaging people in this work early in the academic year. Come for the 5k, and stay for more fun.

4:30 – 7PM Enjoy a farmers market with produce from Leffler Family Farms, feast at an outdoor bbq at the Nelson patio, or at a food truck (Pink Tank, Manna from Heaven, or Bistro Colorado), learn basic bicycle maintenance from The Bike Depot (at the JMAC patio), visit with student groups and community organizations who will be tabling.

5, 6, and 7PM tours will leave from the Evans Chapel, to the permaculture garden, the Bridge garden, the Arboretum, and the Xeriscaping project at 1985 S High St.

7:30PM hear from Ian Cheney, producer/director and co-founder of Wicked Delicate Films, as he discusses the making of the movie The City Dark (and others).

8PM outdoor showing of The City Dark, near Aspen Hall.

Sponsors: WELL@DU, STUDENT LIFE, CENTER FOR SUSTAINABILITY, DUPB, SODEXO, USG SUSTAINABILITY COMMITTEE